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COLLEGE COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2013 
PCR  

 
Present:  Peter Allan, GH Javaheripour, Peter Maphumulo, Tracy Davis, Claude Oliver, Frederick Board, Ray 
Navarro, Robert Sewell, Greta Moon, Deedee Orta, Diane Wollan, Frank Smith, Tim Isbell, Stephen Toner, Lynne 
Glickstein, Leonard knight, Bill Greulich, Virginia Moran, Christelle Rocha, Eric Desmond. 
Recorder: Victoria Churgin 
Call to order: 3:02 p.m. 
 

1) Approval of the Minutes 
a) June 12, 2013 – approved by consensus  

 
2) Accreditation Update  

Peter Maphumulo provided an update on accreditation and stated that the accreditation steering 
committee has done good things. The committee met last Friday and cleaned up recommendations 2 & 
3.  The committee will be adding/writing the content for recommendation 6 this Friday. The committee 
has designed a calendar for the 3 recommendations; completed a Gap analysis, reviewed the responses 
received from the accrediting commission, and looked at the things that we need to complete. The 
committee has not paid enough attention to recommendation 6 because it is outside their parameters.  
The committee has decided due to time factor to get together on specific dates to put the content into 
an electronic format. We have identified a few strategies in order to meet the timelines; come out with 
an outline to come up with all the elements. Peter Maphumulo is close to doing very specific outlines 
mapping out their concentrated efforts; arranging material and make sure it’s efficient to meet the 
timelines. Virginia Moran clarified that recommendation 2 and 6 content has been developed and is in 
the advanced format. Peter Maphumulo added that the committee is building content for 
recommendation 3. Peter Allan requested another update be brought to the September 25 College 
Council meeting.    
 

3) Finance, Budget & Planning Committee Recommendation  
First read approved during the June 12, 2013 College Council meeting. Through discussion, review of the 
Fiscal Crisis and Management Assistance Team (FCMAT) report of April 3, 2013, and committee member 
participation, the Finance/Budget & Planning Committee formally makes recommendations to the 
Superintendent/President.  
 
Tim Isbell elaborated on the 5 recommendations presented to College Council by the FBPC; most of the 
recommendations were in light of the FCMAT report. 
 
Comments: 
Claude Oliver stated that the academic senate cannot support the idea of salary & benefit caps for 
several reasons. It is recommended that the District negotiate salary caps for all employees; 
recommendation “B”. It is also recommended that the District negotiate benefit caps for all employee 
groups; recommendation “C”.   Full time faculty has not received a salary raise for the past six 
years.  Some have only received a column and step increase as provided by our current salary 
schedule.  Therefore, they have been experiencing a salary cap for the past six years already.  This 
needs to be noted in the recommendation that goes forward from the college council to the cabinet.  In 
light of the recently presented 8-year study by the ASET at last night’s BOT meeting (September 10, 
2013) it was discovered, after careful review of the past eight CSF-311 reports submitted to the state 
chancellor’s office, that we do not have a “projected structural deficit”.  Our current benefits package 
district contribution ranks 63rd out of the 72 community college districts in California.  Therefore, the 
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academic senate cannot support an attempt to negotiate our benefit caps resulting in employee 
contributions each month. 

Tracy Davis comments: Finance, Budget and Planning Committee document comments. 1) Point ‘D’ 
states long-term financial planning regarding faculty (and other) hires needs to reference VVC’s 
Educational Master Plan and AP 1200.  Is this page 41 of the EMP? There does seem to be information 
there regarding planning, but is that all there is, specifically, Program Review (every three years) and 
Annual Updates (for Programs not completing comprehensive Program Review).  If so, this 
recommendation is already accomplished. 2) Based on five-year staffing profiles provided by HR 
(specifically dealing with HASS), the number of F-T faculty in HASS has dramatically decreased from 
2008 -09 to 2012-13,  from 51 to 41; P-T faculty numbers have increased from 169 to 200 (peaking in 
2011 with 207) in those same years.  Is this ratio part of a long-term staffing plan? Ginnie Moran 
referenced an HR task force in answering these questions; if I understood correctly, this task force will 
be working in conjunction with other constituency groups to coordinate long-term staffing plans. 

Frederick Board stated that Recommendations B & C should be left up to the employee groups and the 
district during the negotiating process.  As noted by the long-range Financial Strategies & Action Plans 
committee this Objective # 3 to remain blank as this is a negotiation process; this information was 
confirmed during the meeting.  

Eric Desmond (Inter Club Council (ICC) Senator for the ASB) stated that these recommendations need 
to be taken as is. Eric sits on the committee and sub-committee and representatives from all 
constituent groups were present and it was decided that the recommendations be moved forward. It 
would not only have been a complete waste of everyone's time that worked on these recommendations 
if they're not at least strongly considered and talked about. The recommendations should be looked at 
with an open mind and acknowledged in order to solve this problem. 

Action: After a spirited discussion Peter Allan requested that comments discussed during this 
meeting be submitted to Victoria Churgin no later than Friday, September 13, 2013 by noon. All 
comments will be presented during the next Cabinet meeting for final approval.   

 
4) Second read, Application Deadline  

First read approved by College Council on May 08, 2013. The Student Success and Support Committee 
recommend that the District adopt an application deadline which would occur two weeks before the 
beginning of each semester. The following articles provide the rationale in support of this request:   

 http://www.ccjournal-digital.com/ccjournal/20120809/m2/Page.action?pg=28 
http://www.communitycollegetimes.com/Pages/Opinions/Hard-deadlines-for-course-registration.aspx  
Greta Moon elaborated on the item. Peter Maphumulo stated that there is a need for understanding 
and history and requested a meeting with Greta Moon and Arthur Lopez to discuss the item.  Virginia 
Moran recommended that once a decision has been made to notify MIS.  

Action: The item is being postponed. Bring back to the November 20th or December 11th meeting.  
 
5) Informational Item/Discussion, Student Needs-Based Scheduling” Student Success and Support 

Committee Recommendation  
The Student Success Act reinforces a shared responsibility between instruction and student services to 
adopt evidenced-based best practices to improve persistence, retention and completion (EC 78211). The 
Student Success and Support Committee recommends that the Superintendent / President direct academic 
programs to publish respective pathways and that the academic schedule for each year be based on student 
need and demand.   

Stephen Toner elaborated on the item as the committee wants to emphasis the shared responsibility. In 
fall 2014 all students will be required to have an educational plan; proposal to have a study on what 
the student need is and base the offerings to what we have. Peter Allan stated that the fall schedule will 

http://www.communitycollegetimes.com/Pages/Opinions/Hard-deadlines-for-course-
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not be rolled over as in the past and rather we will look at student need based on their majors and 
verify what courses are offered and what the students’ needs are.  Virginia Moran’s area will run the 
report. Peter Maphumulo will meet with the department chairs and discuss the ability of the analysis to 
make this work.  Tracy Davis said that it’s essential that the chairs are canvased about this. Claude 
Oliver commented that a big factor would be involving the chairs. Peter Allan stated that we have 
requirements to meet with the student success act and transfer degrees. Peter Maphumulo stated that 
since we have a deadline of 10-28-13 for the fall schedule Virginia Moran can begin by collecting data 
to see what we already have that speaks to the requirements of the student success act; we could have a 
few things that will show a trend lock. Peter Allan stated that the enrollment management committee 
needs to meet. Degree audit was discussed. Peter Allan said to get a team of constituent groups 
together and get moving on this as this would be ongoing.  

6) Informational Item/Discussion, IE Scorecard   
It is recommended that a campus wide discussion take place regarding the IE Scorecard.   
 
Virginia Moran is encouraging ideas to generate evidence for the accreditation report. She stated that 
we can become more systematic for discussing the data; the way we show progress on the four goals; 
several indicators under each of the items; 97% of our goals were achieved on transfers. Encourage to 
look and document for the steering committee. The website information was 
distributed http://www.vvc.edu/offices/oie/scorecard/scorecards.shtml or go to the bottom left 
navigation bar on the VVC homepage. 

 
7) Committee Updates: 

a) Accreditation Committee:  Virginia Moran stated that the committee is not focusing on the 
midterm report at the moment; the primary focus is on the October 15 report; edits and comments 
are being done. Peter Allan told Virginia to get a few people from discipline to review the report for 
typos etc.; resources needed.  

b) Diversity Committee: Ray Navarro reported that the committee has not met as they are waiting to 
hear from Dr. Morris for a meeting date. 

c) Environmental Health & Safety Committee: Leonard Knight reported that the committee met a 
week ago. The committee is working on establishing a policy for a smoke free campus but with 
designated smoking areas; need to put a policy in place. Working on developing a smoking policy 
which includes the e-cigarette. The required emergency active shooter exercise will take place on 
September 25 with lockdown on various classrooms; will have the buses rerouted due to the 
exercise. The annual California Great Shakeout Exercise will take place on October 17 @ 10:17am. 
Working on putting a mass notification system in place. Discussed how the system will be delivered 
to the campus. Looking at webinars where faculty and staff can do the training under various 
situations.  

d) Facilities Committee: no report 
e) Finance/Budget & Planning Committee: Tim Isbell reported that the sub committee’s internal 

deadline for completing and vetting draft 8 for the long term financial planning is next week. The 
praise report subcommittee reported out on budget augmentations and will be passed it on to 
senior cabinet.  

f) Employee Professional Development Committee: no report 
g) Student Success and Support Committee: Stephen Toner reported that the committee will be 

meeting next Thursday; there has not been a meeting since Tim Johnston resigned.  
h) Technology Committee:  Frank Smith reported that the committee has not met.  

  
8) Other  - no comments 

 
Next Regularly Scheduled College Council meeting:  September 25, 2013 

 
Adjournment: 3:59 p.m. 

http://www.vvc.edu/offices/oie/scorecard/scorecards.shtml

